FACULTY BARS BROWDER TALKS

SC Opposes Faculty Ban on Browder

By Irving Shulbank

"The provisor with what you say but will defend your right to say it." Paraphrasing Voltaire's famous words, the Student Council decided Thursday by a 9 to 1 vote to go on record as being firmly opposed to the Faculty Committee's decision to ban Mr. Browder from the college. The motion was made by Jules Farnham, secretary, and seconded by Manny Feigin, chairman of Council on Students Activities.

The motion was adopted by a show of hands, and no opposition was voiced. Chairman Feigin said that the Student Council would continue to refuse to meet with the Faculty Committee until the ban on Mr. Browder was lifted.

Faculty Star in IAC Game

"Because Earl Browder opposes us in the interests of a free intellectual atmosphere," said the IAC's faculty advisor, Professor B. S. Wollman, "we must continue to support him in all his endeavors." Wollman spoke at the IAC meeting Thursday evening.

Flynn Speaks on Liberties

"Our liberties are under attack," said John Flynn, president of the Legislative Congress, "and we must stand up and fight for them." Flynn addressed the IAC meeting Thursday evening.

SC "Improve City" Entries Due Friday

All students entered or intending to enter the Student Council's "Improve City" contest must have their entries in by Friday, December 15, to Elliot Fororgh, Herb Ginsberg, or Will Oliver. The contest requires students to submit ideas for improving the city and the winners will be announced in the January issue of the "Tucker."
Broader Political Prisoner—Flynn

(Continued from page 1)

[Paragraphs discussing the political situation and the role of the Board of Estimate, including references to President Browder and the Board's actions to block speakers at the forum.]

Browder Political Prisoner—Flynn

[Paragraph discussing the individual's arrest and the implications of the Board's actions on freedom of speech and expression.]

Facey Committee Bars Earl Browder At College

(Continued from page 1)

[Paragraph discussing the committee's decision to bar Browder from the college, including references to the implications for academic freedom and the rights of individuals to express themselves.]

Letters

[Various letters discussing different topics, including academic freedom, student council actions, and athletic events.]

Monday Morning Moanings...

[Column discussing the daily struggles and issues faced by students, covering topics such as academic pressures, personal challenges, and campus life.]

City Conquers St. Francis, 3-24

[Article discussing the recent basketball game between the city college and St. Francis, highlighting the score and key moments of the game.]

Sophomores Climb High In Intramural Standings

[Article discussing the success of the sophomores in intramural sports, including various records and achievements.]
ASU, At Model Convention, Discuss Peace And Labor

At a model convention last Wednesday, the ASU split into three panels to discuss topics which will be brought up at the national convention at Madison, Wisconsin.

The "American Foreign Policy" panel adopted a resolution condemning the present conflict between England, France, and Germany as an imperialist war. It also voted to fight the current war hysteria and showed how it is working towards American involvement in the struggle.

After a lengthy discussion, the panel rejected a resolution condemning the invasion of Finland and branded Russia as an aggressor.

The "Labor and Peace Forces" panel decided that the "New Deal is not an end but the peace force it was planned to be" and passed resolutions condemning the present war as imperialist. They recommended that Truman and Arnold's stand on trade unions be attacked, favoring increases in U.S. production and supporting all trade unions and other organizations which maintain strict neutrality for the United States.

The combined "Human Needs and the War" and "Peace Forces in the U.S." panel passed a number of resolutions and recommendations for delegates to the fifth annual convention of the ASU were accepted. Money to finance the delegates will be raised by raffling "a new car, a new radio, and a happy meal".

Press Agency Unveiled Before Ad Soc by Students

A symposium on Press Agency and Advertising, under the auspices of the Advertising Society will be held on Thursday at 12 noon in room 451.

Among those participating in the discussion will be Ralph Cohen, publicity director of "Sports Illustrated," Delta Sigma, and Iris Silverman, Women's Council publicity director.

ADcraft Shows Behind Scenes Life of Models

The "behind the scenes" existence of the "pretty girls" who refreshes faces every day at a cheering magazine feature will be brought to light in the first exclusive article on the "Mod." By John Powers, head of the world-famous model agency bearing his name, to appear in the forthcoming issue of ADcraft in sale here at 10 cents December 18.

The profile will be especially written for the new magazine, discusses the role of the model as a saleswoman, and as a symbol of American taste. He further explains the "technique of modeling," and answers the very popular question, "What qualities are necessary to become a successful model?"—Also included in the winter issue is an article by Douglas Leigh, who contributes all of the "Electric Spectacular" signs on Broadway, and an editorial by Douglas Leigh, the "Faucet in Advertising;" "Scientific Marketing," by Frank B. Rosenthal, former executive of the American Furniture Market Association; and an article by Harold Johnson, fashion editor of Good Housekeeping.

Rounding out this inaugural issue will be an article on the "Sex Appeal in Advertising," and "Legal Advertising Restrictions," a study of the government's legal advice and the advertising.

A newly formed ASU Provisional Committee for Academic Freedom issued a call for a day night to all individuals and groups to attend a meeting to be held at 4 p.m. in room 601 to determine ways and means of combating "direct or indirect attempts to curtail civil liberties at the Commerce Center."

"What You Should Know & Want to Know"

ASU Sets Up Committee To Protect Liberties

The magazine also contains the answers to the law questions of the October 1939 CPA exam.

City College Students Welcome to Register at 43 Lexington Ave.

Murray Hill 6-9860

ULTRAFIT SHIRTS at Wholesale Prices in City College Store

LARGEST ASSORTMENT of CHRISTMAS CARDS in the neighborhood

SING OUT THE NEWS . . .
"It's a Star Show at ANDY'S"

GOOD FOOD, PROMPT SERVICE AND LOW PRICES

Win Raves from the Most Exciting Food Critics

毗邻约

ANDY'S
150 EAST 23RD STREET

SING OUT THE NEWS . . .
"It's a Star Show at ANDY'S"

GOOD FOOD, PROMPT SERVICE AND LOW PRICES

Win Raves from the Most Exciting Food Critics

FACULTY-STUDENT FUN FEST SPONSORED BY INTER-CLASS ATHLETIC COUNCIL AT THE COMMERCE GYM

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1939 AT 8:36 P.M.

SPOTLIGHT. DANCING

Admission: 35c . . . 25c with U-Book Stub

DEPENDABLE EMPLOYMENT

Agency

Accountants Office Staff

Juniors Bookkeepers

Seniors Bookkeepers

Certified Clerical General, etc.

Sales—Statisticians Medical Material Operators
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ASU HOLDS FORUM TODAY ON FINNISH SITUATION

The American Student Union will sponsor a forum today in room 451 on the "Russio-Finnish Situation." Speakers will be Benjamin Paskof, of the History Department; Thomas Ierardi, of the History Department; Terry Cooper, president of ASU; and Stanley K. Wojkowski, editor of the Ticker.

CCNY-NYU War Extends To Accy

A premature flare-up of the CCNY-NYU rivalry, climaxing March on the Madison Square Garden basketball court, will take place at the Accounting Society meeting Thursday at 3 in room 450.

This extension of inter-collegiate hate and the form of an accounting quiz. The quiz will consist of short-answer type questions on reverse ratios and inventory valuation replacement costs. Three-man teams of outstanding accounting students from each college are pledged to do or die for their respective alma maters.

Revised "Pens and Pencils" Here for 2d Engagement

"Pens and Pencils" will play a return engagement in the Pauline Edwards Theatre Friday and Sunday at 8:30.

The ASU "revue" is being reviewed by popular request. It came into nationwide prominence recently when Joe Lash, national secretary of the ASU, sang "Alkalize with Martin Dies." The show will be a swell affair, gals, and it will be worth your while.